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and made themselves girdles. 'And they heard the voice of the Eternal 

God walking about in the garden i:1 the wind of the day: and the man 

and his wife hid themselves from the face of the Eternal God in the 

midst of the trees of the garden. 9And the Eternal God called unto the 

man, and said unto him, Where art thou? 10And he said, I heard thy 

voice in the garden, and I was afnid, because I was naked; and I hid 

myself. 11Ancl he said, Who told thee that thou wast naked? Hast thou 

eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest not 

eat? 12And the man said, The woman whom thou gavest to be with 

me, she gave me of the tree: and I did eat. 13And the Eternal God 

said unto the woman, What is this that thou hast done? And the wo

man said, The serpent beguiled oe, and I did eat. 14And the Eter

nal God said unto the serpent, Because thou hast done this, be thou 

'!it!', 

was some improvement effected in their condition (Sanh. 70b). The other tmes 
however prevented them from taking of their leaves. And why is not the name 
of the tree clearly mentioned? Because the Holy One, blessed be He, never wishes 
to grieve anything He has created; hence its name is not mentioned in order that 
it might not be put to shame by people saying, "This is the tree through which 
the world suffered" (Midrash R. Tanchuma). (8) 1lll:lV'1 AND THEY HEARD
There are many Midrashic explmations and our Teachers have already collected 
them in their appropriate places in Bereshith Rabbah and in other Midrashim. I, 
however, am only concerned with the plain sense of Scripture and with such 
Agadoth that explain the words of Scripture in a manner that fits in with them. 
1lll:lC''1 AND THEY HEARD - What did they hear? They heard the sound of the 
Holy One, blessed be He, as He walked in the garden (see Gen. R. 19). CJ'0 ru:J2. 
ill THJ;:~QJ:lLilL~J?~4JLM_:Jnlljl~t<tiLel~illJ!;l~11ean.i!lK .• 9.t.;!i;;.~g-*~J;lrt 
~~1"'~-~.)j~~l.£1J.;;~£li9_QJ2 •. 1~.hi&eh .• tl:!.~.JiJJ:!l.J.!:£.~.¥ •• ?-LE£',t •• n~.i.l:2.:'Ys.~9.} 
i?.,Jh~~t ••. £~.t<m:.a.r.d:;..~y.\$!J,g,Jh.~.~-l4'1-.• .!s .. ,iA ... .tl:\Jl.,.w.e.~t., •. and ... th~Y .... <;9IDm.itlsg •. m~ 
sjn i~_the2.ll!.hJ.\£'Y':!).i§g;:h . .;,~.?R,2,; (9) 0:;,'~ WH~RE ART THOU- He kncnv 
w~e he was, but 1/e askedthts in order to open up a conversation with him that 
he should not become confused in his reply, if He were to pronounce punishment 
against him all of a sudden. Similarly in the case of Cain, He said to him, (IV. 9) 
"where is Abel thy brother?" Similarly with Balaam, (Num. XXII. 9) "what men 
are these with thee?" - to open up a conversation with them; so, also, in 
the case of Hezekiah with reference to the messengers of Merodach-baladan 
(!sa. XXXIX. 3). (11) 1" .,.J,1 'l:l WHO TOLD THEE? - Whence has the know
ledge come to you what shame there is in standing naked? yv:-t 1l:l:1 HAST THOU 
EATEN OF THE TREE - The 1:1 of the word p:,, expresses a question. 
(12) '1l:lll Ml iC'~ WHOM THOU GA VEST TO BE WITH ME - Here he 
showed his ingratitude (Ab. Zar. 5b). (1~) 'lK'V:-t means HE DECEIVED ME; we 
find the word in the same meaning in (2 Chron. XXXII. 15), "Now therefore let 
not Hezekiah beguile you" (Gen. R. 19). (14) nKt MVV '::l BECAUSE THOU 

NOTES 

1) Seo Appendix. 
2) Reckoning from G o'clock in the norning. 
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[sn] RASHt'S COMMENTARY ON GENESIS l-6 

ina! version. For the phrase "in the wind (Hebrew: roaM of the day", 
Rashi reproduces an aggada which 'settles' the midrashim passage in a 
fitting manner: "Le-rual; ha-yom - in that direction to which the sun 
travels, which is the west, for towards evening the sun is in the west 
and they committed the sin in the tenth hour." Rashi's explanation is 
a combination of a midrash from the tractate Sanhedrin 38b, together 
with a midrash from Bereshit Rabba. We find two opinions in Bereshit 
Rabba. The first is that quoted by Rashi. The second is that the verse 
refers to an easterly wind which blows in the morning. It would be dif
ficult to determine which of the two explanations is preferable. Rashi 
used the first of the two midrashim in order to emphasize that Adam 
and Eve sinned at the tenth (of the twelve) daylight hour. This emphasis 
was necessary both for polemic and exegetical reasons. Original Sin is 
a basic Christian dogma. Anselm of Canterbury devoted one of the ma
jor chapters in his theological work to this dogma. Honorius, his pupil, 
presented it in a popular manner. Let us compare Honorius' explana
tion of the story of Adam in paradise to that in Sanhedrin which Rashi 
utilised. 

Sanhedrin 
R. Yol.tanan bar }:lanina said: the 
day was twelve hours long. In the 
first hour his dust was collected, in 
the second the body was formed, 
in the third the limbs were 
stretched out, in the fourth the 
soul was inserted into the body, in 
the fifth hour he stood upon his 
feet, in the sixth he gave names, in 
the seventh he was united with 

Lucidarium 
The student: How long were they 
in the garden of Eden? The teach
er: Seven hours. Student: why no 
longer? Teacher: Because the 
woman betrayed them shortly af
ter she was formed. In the third 
hour after his creation, Adam gave 
names to the beast, in the fifth 
hour the newly-formed woman 
sunk her teeth into the forbidden 

Eve, in the eighth two went up on fruit and offered it to her husband 
the bed and four descended, in and he ate it out of love for his 
the ninth they were commanded 
not to eat from the tree, in the 
tenth they sinned, in the eleventh 
they were judged, in the twelfth he 
was expelled. 

wife, resulting in their expulsion 
from the Garden of Eden by God 
at the end of the eighth hour. 

Thus, according to the midrash, Adam remained in the Garden twelve 
hours, whereas the Christian version reckons eight hours. The differ
ence of four hours expresses the radical difference between the two the
ological outlooks. The Jewish view is that Adam had intercourse with 
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garden of Eden the Cherubim, and the flame of the sword turning itself 
to keep the way of the tree of life. 

4. 1And the man knew Eve his wife; and she became pregnant, and 
bare Cain, and said, I have obtained a man from the Eternal. 'And she 
again bare his brother Abel. And Abel was a feeder of flocks, but Cain 
was a tiller of the ground. 'And in process of time it came to pass, that 
Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an oblation unto the Eternal. 
'And Abel, he also brought of the first-born of his flock and of the fat 
thereof. And the Eternal had regard unto Abel and to his oblation. "But 
unto Cain and to his oblation he had not regard. And Cain was very 
wroth, and his face fell. 6And the Eternal said unto Cain, Wherefore art 
thou wroth? and wherefore is thy face fallen? 7ls it not thus! if thou 
mendest there is forgiveness, and if thou dost not mend, sin croucheth at 

'"'U..'1 

the Garden but eastward of the garden of Eden and outside the garden. C':n::J,; ,.,:-; 
THE CHERUBIM- Angels of destruction (Ex. R. 9). n::Jll,,no., ::11n., THE 
SWORD TURNING ITSELF -It was a revolving sword and consequently had 
a t!l.,~. a flashing flame for the purpose of frightening him so that he should 
not enter again into the garden. The Targum of t!i:'l~, however, is p~·. like 
(Sanh. 82a) Xll:V t")~V he drew his blade; 0. F. lame. There are Agadic Midra
shim, but I come only to explain it according to its plain sense. 

4:. (I) ~11$Jl+,.~jl,J;:Jj.J,;;,,,M,h,!:/ ... lU!~W:.ak~ad.Y )leJOE.~ .,\h<l ey~J;l,t~,.r~l<l.ted al~n,~ 
~.R,~;;;;;;,,!l~¢t~U'.",QJl,,~~J.i,l;J,~g,,~JJ,d ~as Afi.~f;[!,. ?!!.L?f .. the Ga rde11 of Eden .. , So: also, 

~~~:ic~;¥t~~&rcrr~·~t~;1&~rt~r~~1[!net.?~~s:EJ~~~~z.;!*t~hf¥{1~;{~~·~;~~€1J1~~~r~~v~~~~~ 
1~s't!e''caTte<I''l1trrt'SoW'Ith;:8Iel:ence'Toher.use of. the ;:vora'fi''Si?;:.::';:r:;.;;~·is1ii<i 
,, 0)1 "with the Lord"; she meant to say: when He created me and my husband 
He created us by Himself, but in the case of this one we are copartners with Him 
(cf. Niddah 31a). ~:m n~ 1'1'1X nx .. ·1'Pl"1X -The threefold 'nx' signify extension 
of the scope of the text, teaching tnat a twin sister was born with Cain, and that 
with Abel two were born; consequently the text states t")C1l"11 "and she Lore more" 
than the previous time (Gen. R. 22). (2) JX~ :'1!11 A FEEDER OF FLOCKS- Be
cause the earth had been cursed he refrained from cultivating it. (3) ,o,~:~ •·,oo 
OF THE FRUIT OF THE GROUND-of the worst fruits (ib.); there is an 
Agada which says that it was linseed (Tanch.). (4) lllU'1 AND HE HAD RE
GARD- and He turned to; similarly in the next verse "He had no respect for his 
offering" means, "He did not t•1rn to it." Similarly, (Is. XVII. 8) ~x ~lllU' x~; 
~1n:n~, 2) which means "And he shall not turn towards the altars"; so also 
(Job XVI. 6) 1''JIO .1l/~' "turn away from him"- disregard him. )1::>'1 AND HE 
HAD REGARD- Fire descended from heaven and consumed his offering. 
(i) ::'t!il"\ ex ~,_, IF THOU MEND EST- Its meaning is as the Targum gives it: "if 
thou wilt improve thy doings, thou shalt be forgiven". y::11 1"\~t!lr; r;no' SIN CROUCll
ETH AT THE ENTnANCE- Right up to the door of your grave (until your death) 

:\OTES 

1) Rashi bases this statement on the syntactical rule that when, in a harralive, a 
series of imperfects with Vau Conversive is followed by a perfect, it has a 
pluperfect sense, the action it describes having taken place previous to the event 
mentioned immediately before it. 

2) Editions of na,hi have here 1lltc7' ~X1 (Ex. v. 9), but this quotation is incor
rect, for nashi him, elf explains the word 1li:V' differently. The correct reading is 
Is. XVII. 8. 
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help meet for him. "And the Eternal God caused an overpowering sleep 
to fall upon the man, and he slept: and he took one of his ribs, and 
shut in flesh instead thereof; 22And the Eternal God made the rib, which 
he had taken from the man into a woman, and brought her unto the 
man. 23And the man said, This is this time bone of my bones, and flesh 
of my flesh: this shall be called Woman, because this was taken out of 
Man. 2;Therefore a man leaveth his father and his mother, and cleaYeth 
unto his wife: that they may become as one flesh. '"And they were both 
naked, the man a,nd his wife, and were not ashamed. 

3. 'Now the serpent was more subtle than any animal of the field which 
the Eternal God had made. And it said unto the woman, Although God 

""W1 

to fall (an overpowering sleep upon him J (Gen. R. 17). (21) W11l!'?~~ OF HIS 
RIBS - The word means of his sides, similar to (Ex. XXVI. 20) 1:::·~;'1 !!'?~'?1 
"and for the second side of the tabernacle"; this has a bearing upon what they 
(the Sages) say, (Erub. 18a): They were created with two faces (sides). 11l0'1 
AND HE CLOSED UP the pl-ace where it was cut. ;,p'1 1"'"1 AND HE SLEPT 
AND then HE TOOK in order that he should not see the piece of flesh out 
of which she was created, for she might be despised by him (Sanh. 39a). (22) 1::1'1 
AND HE FORMED (lit., He built)- as a structure, wide below and narrO\Yer 
above for bearing the child, just as a wheat-store is wide below and narrower aboYe 
so that its weight should not strain the walls. ;'lt:iX? )1'?~;, rx l::J'1 AND 
HE MADE THE RIB INTO A WOMAN- <lt:ix'? means that is should become 
a woman, like (Judg. VIII. 21) "and Gideon made it 11CK'?" i. e., that it should 
he come an ephod. (23)0l!!l<l 1'\Kl THIS NOW- This teaches that Adam endeavoured 
to find a oompanion among all cattle and beasts, but found no satisfaction except 
in Eve (Jeb. 63a). 'm t:''K~ •;:, <~t:?K K1i'' rKt'? THIS SHALL BE CALLED WO
MAN, BECAUSE THIS WAS TAKEN OUT OF MAN- Here we have a kind 
of play upon words (the words <IWK and t:''K sounding similar): hence we may learn 
that the language used at the time of the Creation was the Holy Tongue (He
brew)!). (24)w•x ::tll' p ?v THEREFORE A MAN LEAVETH- The Divine 
Spirit2 ) says this, thus prohibiting immoral relationship to the "Sons of Noah" 
also (Sanh. 57b). 1;-,x '1t:?::'? ONE FLESH- Both parents are united in the 
child. (25) 1t:?W1::r• x'11 AND THEY WERE NOT ASHAMED- for they did 
not know what modestly meant; so as to distinguish between good and e,·il. 
Although he (Adam) had been endowed with knowledge to give names to all crea
tures, yet the evil inclination did not become an active principle in him until he 
had eaten of the tree, when it entered into him and he became aware of the 
difference between good and evil. 

3. (1) _:m~ ~lm AND_I_!!JijJjl.!ir~I2.\1!=}~b:~§M_;\1a"Q!IJ2i~d,§~I:l~I.!,&, ... =:"~lY:~~ .. 
fQ.!lll~S.I19Jl~\~ ... .lbx.&~ .. J;t,W1;.!2-~Il~th.~,.,ioll.owJ.ng •. nal.7att>;~~n. w.th.~, • .>.t.al&meAt,,)-!lS.t •• mad~ · 
Tbll.Jitter ;;J.!.2 .. \iliL~o;J~.~.wqllih.iY..!l.!lh~d-lliJ1b'"~-J;,_\lJ:SL!:i9.!;!J ... mil,\ll! .. fsn:,b.lli!.m 
;;Il<iJu~='cii"~um,~;ru.§.,.Rl§~_in .. A!!!L9l2Jh.lllL\l't~m::.JEL .. aU~ .• h.!:.t ... §.£.riJ?¥.!:~*8L:::;~ 
y.ott.,)Y.lt~,xdJ.ilL!ll%nJh!i.,.§.\1,£P§nL~~i!!led .. Jl-1.~m;,,.b& .. ~iiiYJb&~u .. n~1..ef,L~-l-!JJ,.Jalli!§ ... ~.m~-~~ 
a,ruLh.~ .. J;ru:..!l..W.d.Jl,ei. (Eve) (Gen. R. 18). ?:;,o 01'1!1 MORE SUBTLE THAN ALL 
-Corresponding with his subtleness and his greatness was his downfall; "more 
subtle than all"- "more cursed than all" (sec v. 14). (Gen. R. 19). 

NOTES 

1) Since only in Hebrew "man" and "woman" are of the same root. Cf. Gen. R. 
18 and Mendelssohn's introduction to his '11K::J. 

2) Not Adam; i.e. this is not a oontinuation of Adam's words, but is a statement 
of the Sacred Historian. 
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16 Genesis III. 19-24. 

"In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the 
ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust 
shalt thou return. ~·And the man called his wife's name Eve; because she 
was the mother of all living. 21And unto Adam and to his wife did the 
Eternal God make inner garments for the skin, and clothed them. 22And 
the Eternal God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know 
good and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the 
tree of life, and eat and live for ever: "Therefore the Eternal God sent 
him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he 
was taken. "So he drove out the man; and he stationed at the east of the 

"'iiiZ/1 

and cardoon1)- which are fit for food only after special preparati-on. ::;:)1m< J'1?::>x1 
;;,1/1;, AND THOU SHALT EAT THE HERB OF THE FIELD- What curse 
is insolved here? Was he not told as a b I e s sing, (I. 29) "Behold I have given 
unto you every herb yielding seed"? But what is stated here at the beginning of 
this passage? "Cursed be the ground etc .... in toil shalt thou eat of it." And after 
all your toil "thorns and thistles shall it bring forth to thee". This means when 
you sow it with cereals and vegetables it shall bring forth for you thorns and thistles 
and other weeds, and you will perforce have to eat them for lack of other food. 
(19) 1'1lx nvr:: IN THE SWEAT OF THY FACE- after you have taken all this 
great trouble. (20) O..~(L,l(JP:.LAl'::t!.L1'JHLM~Afi~Q,11~1)1;,Q,;;;;;;~§.sriEl,~I~-!:2,~~.r£.:O:~I~. 

~~~~~~ ~fei;~.I.ate&Q~h~~~r7~1~·~~1;t~~·f~~~Y!9ro7en··f~~~~·i~%~i~@ 
~ , ,._,~1;-~?~:~'~a}Jhis:-ma~'M~*'arit~¥men*-rm2l)?~UT" or 3.m 1ere ~~g~~~~lMt,~~'fr~0·~·-""Jl:''~ .. · -~·~'"!}: . 't:Q .. . -= 
~ll.l),d~.~t.J.Qr •. hlto, ... ~ .. ~nd,,Jbi!LL.~i:;!\ls.~,L!l ••. ~Si!JJ4\ll'"'*'~~ 
fall a deeE sleen unon him" and formed Eve. But because Scripture writes at the 
e~~£l.Jhe s"t~~·-~0;~~i~n:·ar·t::~e~'T&~·,~·.=z5;:"'';na··tlley'~ere'ooin ·· natea··:·rt 
the· efore~~il"'w1f1l'tpe~assa=e~eaTiri"'''wiTFi''fne·ser~ er1C'£o'iilfo'rffi'''ou nra:r· 
b~~:;;;"r;;,,;~~'''t;;;:"';;·k;··n:esf: ~a.nJ·tha:t···th~¥ 'dis ra. ea·ti:>'feet1n''of s~ame·tn 
their a~tf;~;-·hect;i~ect~'ll~:-a~ct"'h"e. ~~e0''u11'o'~~'ffieffi'''w1t11l?,n1s''evlT'~''Ja'~ 
~~···;n;··'EVE·~·;;·;;···fl;t'tt'e'''~;';£~··'~5o~~a-3'5':1"~r:···(a:i1<t'''5T!I~har 
meaning "life")- she was so called because she gives life (birth) to her 
children; the interchange of '' and '1 is similar to that in2) (Eccl. II. 22), 
o,x? ~nn :10 "for what hath a man", where 1'1111 is used in the senSB of 11'11 "to be." 
(21) ,,v l'11lM::> GARMENTS FOR THE SKIN- There are Agadoth which say that 
they were smooth as fingernails, cleaving to their skin ;3) whereas some say that they 
were made of material that comes from skin, as for example, the hair of hares 
which is soft and warm, and of this He made garments for them (Gen. R. 20). 
(22) 1Jcc ,nx:> ,,'11 IS BECOME LIKE ONE OF US (or, like the Being who is One, 
Unique amongst us)- Lo, he is unique among the terrestrial ones, even as I am 
unique among the celestial ones. And in what does his uniqueness consist? In 
knowing good and evil, which is not so in the case of cattle and beasts. 
,,, n'?l/l' 10 ~l'1l!1 AND NOW, LEST HE PUT FORTH HIS HAND ... [AND 
EAT AND LIVE FOR EVER J -And if he does live for ever he is likely to lead 
people astray, so that they may say, "He, also, is a god";4) there are also Agadie 
Midrashim, but they are not in keeping with its (the verse's) plain sense. (24) o,po 
lW p? AT THE EAST OF THE GARDEN OF EDEN-Notintheeastempartof 

NOTES 

1 ) According to the Midrash Rabbah s. 20 ,,,,, 1"1P are l'1'::l::ll/1 o,l1p. 
2) Lit., as you say in ... 
3) See Appendix. 
4) Rashi understood the verse in this sense; if he puts forth his hand and lake ... 

and eat, 'r11 he might liYe for ever. And since this might cause people to believe he 
is a god, therefore God drove him out to prevent him from eating of the tree. 
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6 Genesis I. 22-26. 

living soul that creepeth, which the waters brought forth abundantly, 

after their kinds, and every winged fowl after its kind: and God saw 

that it was good. 22And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and mul

tiply, and fill the waters in the seas, and the fowl shall multiply on the 

earth. 23And it was evening and it was morning, a fifth day. 2'And God 

said, The earth shall bring forth the living soul, after its kind, beast, and 

creeping thing, and animal of the earth after their kind: and it was so. 

25And God made the animal of the earth after its kind, and beasts after 

their kind, and every thing that creepeth upon the ground after 

its kind: and God saw that it was good. zsAnd God said, We will make 

'" IU1 

and its consort which He created male and female. He, however, killed the female 
and preserved it in salt for the benefit of the righteous in the time to come, for 
had they been permitted to be fruitful and to multiply the world could not have 
endured because of them. 11';'1 t!l!ll - that have vitality. (22) llrnK 11::1'1 AND 
HE BLESSED THEM- Because people decreased their number, hunting them and 
eating them, they needed a blessing; it is true that beasts also were in n~d of a bles
sing, but on account of the serpent that was to be cursed in the future, He did not 
bless them, in order that it might not be included in the blessing. 11!l BE FRUIT
FUL- 1 1!l is of the same. root as '1!l, and means bring forth f r u i t. 1:111 AND 
MULTIPLY- Had He said "Be fruitful" only, one creature might have brought 
forth a single one, and no more, therefore He added 1::111 "and multiply", implying 
that one shoulcl bring forth many. (24) yiKM K.:1l'1 THE EARTH SHALL 
BRING FORTH- That is what I have explained (v. 14) that all things were 
created on the first day, and it was only necessary to bring them forth froln 
the ground. n•n t!l!ll -that have vitality. t!/011 -It means creeping swarms that 
creep low upon the ground; thay appear as though they are dragged along, for 
how they move is not discernible. What we call t!/01 and y1:v in our (Hebrew) 
language, they call in 0. F. mouvoir; Engl. to move. (25) t!ll''1 AND HE MADE
He formed them with their full volition and in their full stature (Chul. 60a). 
(26) ll1K i1t!!Vl WE WILL MAKE MAN- The meekness of the Holy One, blessed 
be He, they (the Rabbis) learned from here: because the man is in the lik·eness of 
the angels and they might envy him, therefore He took counsel with them (see 
Gen. R. 8). And when He judges the kings He likewise consults His heavenly 
council, for thus we find in the case of Ahab to whom Micha said, ( 1 Kings 
XXII. 19) "I saw the Lord sitting on His throne, and all the host of heaven 
standing by Him on His right hand and on His left." Has God, then, a right hand 
and a left hand? But it means that some stood on the right side to plead in favour 
of the accused and others stood on the left side to accuse; and similarly we read 
(Dan. IV. 14), "the matter is by the decree of the watchers, and the sentence bv 
the word of the holy ones",- here, also, He consulted His heavenly council and 
asked permission of them, saying to them: "There are in the heavens beings after 
My likeness; if there will not be on earth also beings after My likeness, there will 
be envy among the beings that I have created." ~lt:! ..... .DS'LL-~~~ .. ~lk~M~J<;.].,,., 
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man in our image, after our likeness: and they shall have dominion over 
the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the heaven, and over the beasts, 
and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing upon the earth. 
"'So God created the man in his own image, in the image of God created 
he him; male and female created he them. ••And God blessed them, and 
God said unto them,. Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth, and 
subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fowl of the heaven, and over every animal that creepeth upon the earth. 
29And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which 
is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree in which is the fruit of a 
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sJ:lllLm.~.kil.m.l!B:; ••. w!l •• s;,g,pl!i,ng.t,"'tlu:n~ • .h.a.r,§,l~.ilr.o~ • .tl!.lt..lle,,.~tpoll.!lJQ.R~ •. jq,d,.igisL 
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LI'K'~NJ;~SS with the power to comprehend and to discern. 0'1'1 11l1::! ,,.,,, 

AND THEY SHALL HAVE DOMINION OVER THE FISH ... f AND OVER 
THE BEASTS] - The expression ,,,,, may imply dominion as well as descend
ing!)- i£ he is worthy he dominates over the beasts and cattle, i£ he is not 
worthy he will sink lower than them, and the beast will rule over him. (Z7) tl'I'I?K K,::!'1 
107~::~ o,KI'I nK SO GOD CREATED THE MAN IN HIS IMAGE- in the type 
that was specially made for him2), for everything else was created by a creative 
fiat, whilst be was brought into existence by a creative act (lit., by hand), as it is said 
(Ps. CXXXIX. 5) "And Thou hast laid thy hand upon me." He was made by a seal asa 
coin that is made by a die that is called in 0. F. coin. It is similarly said, (Job XXXVIII. 
14) "it is changed as clay under the seal". 1l'11K K1:l. o•n'IN l:l~lt:l IN THE IMAGE 
OF GOD CREATED HE HIM- It explains to you that the foiJI! prepared for him 
was the form of the image of his Creator. om)( K"l:l n::~pl1 '1:::11 MALE AND FE
MALE CREATED HE THEM-And further on (II. 21) it~ uid: "and He too! 
one of his ribs etc." (The two .Rassages appear to be contndictory.) But accord
ing to a Midrashic explanation, \);<jrub. 18a) He created him at first with two faces, 
and afterwards He divided him. But the real sense of the verse is: be r e it tells 
you that both of them were created on the sixth day, but it does not explain to 
you how their creation took place; this it explains to you in another place (11. 8). 
(28) niV:J::I1 AND SUBDUE IT - The word lacks a 1 after the IV so that it may be 
read as meaning: and subdue her (i.e. the woman), thereby teaching you that the 
male controls the female in order that she may not become a gad-about; teaching 
you also that to the man, whose nature is to master, was given the Divine com
mand to have issue, and not to the woman. (29) n'):JK? n•n• 0:::17 TO YOU IT 
SHALL BE FOR FOOD (30) l'"lKM n•n ?;;,-,, AND TO EVERY BEAST OF THE 
EARTH- Scripture places cattle and beasts on a level with them (human 
beings: that is, it places all alike in the same category) with regard to food, and 
did not permit Adam to kill any creature and eat its flesh, but all alike were to 
eat herbs. But when the era of the "Sons of Noah"S) began, He permitted them to 
eat meat, for it is said, (Gen. IX. 3) "every moving thing that lives should be for 
food for yourselves ... "even as the herb" that I permitted to the first man, 

NOTES 

l) Depending upon the reading 1"fl~1 or 1"1l~1· 
2) 1tl'l¥::! does not mean His image for o•n7K o7~::! signifies that. 
3) a term denoting all mankind prior to Sinaitic legizlation and all Noa-lsrae

lites after the Giving oi the Torah. 
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heavenly and earthly, so as to gather intelligible truth from all things. 
Secondly, for the greater freedom of the acts of the interior powers, which 
requires that the brain, wherein these actions are, in a way, performed, be 
not low down, but lifted up above other parts of the body. Thirdly, because 
if man's :figure were prone to the ground, he would need to use his hands as 
fore-feet, and thus their utility for other purposes would cease. Fourthly, 
because if man's :figure were prone to the ground, and he used his hands as 
fore-feet, he would be obliged to take hold of his food with his mouth. Thus 
he would have a protruding mouth, with thick and hard lips, and also a 
hard tongue, so as to keep it from being hurt by exterior things; as we see 
in other animals. Now such a disposition would completely hinder speech, 
which is the proper work of the reason. 

Nevertheless, though of erect stature, man is far above plants. For man's 
superior part, his head, is turned towards the superior part of the world, 
and his inferior part is turned towards the inferior world; and therefore 
he is perfectly disposed as to the general situation of his body. Plants have 
the superior part turned towards the lower world, since their roots corre
spond to the mouth; and their inferior part towards the upper world. But 
brute animals have a middle disposition, for the superior part of the animal 
is that by which it takes food, and the inferior part that by which it rids 
itself of the surplus. 

Fourth Article 

WHETHER THE PRODUCTION OF THE HUMAN BODY IS 

FITTINGLY DESCRIBED IN SCRIPTURE? 

We proceed thus to the Fourth Article:-
Objection I. It would seem that the production of the human body is not 

:fittingly described in Scripture (Gen. i. z6; ii. 7). For, as the human body 
was made by God, so also were the other works of the six days. But in the 
other works it is written, God said: Let it be made, and it was made. There
fore the same should have been said of man. 

Obj. 2. Further, the human body was made by God immediately, as 
wasexplained above. Therefore it was not :fittingly said, Let us make man. 

Obj. 3· Further, the form of the human body is the soul itself which is 
the breath of life. Therefore, having said, God made man of the slime of the 
earth, it should not have added: And He breathed into him the breath of 
life. 

Obj. 4. Further, the soul, which is the breath of life, is in the whole body, 
and chiefly in the heart. Therefore it was not :fittingly said: He breathed into 
hisface the breath of life. 

Obj. s. Further, the male and female sex belong to the body, while the 
image of God belongs to the soul. But the soul, according to Augustine, was 
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made before the bodyP Therefore, having said: To His image He made 
them, it should not have added, male and female He created them. 

On the contrary, Is the authority of Scripture. 
Reply Obj. r. As Augustine observes,IS man does not surpass other 

things in the fact that God Himself made man, as though He did not make 
other things; since it is written (Ps. ci. 26), The work of Thy hands is the 
heaven, and elsewhere (Ps. xciv. 5), His hands laid down the dry land. But 
man surpasses other things in this, that he is made in God's image. Yet in 
describing man's production, Scripture uses a special way of speaking in 
order to show that other things were made for man's sake. For we are ac
customed to perform with more deliberation and care what we principally 
intend. . 

~~QtLe"":,~~"illllst11:9t.ima,g!E~.the!"::YP~E.Q9g§ei<:Lf~t, .. 1ts.1?Za~e. ~nan~. 
Ij~,.§RJ1+~£J£.!h~a,pgyls, as some pe,rye,rsg,lY ... (hqugl1! .. ~9 .. J?.l1.tRY .th~sY .. 'Y:Qrds 
i.;; sigp.iikd.1h~J21Yr"s:!!!Y.QLth~ .. giyiE~ •.. !:.~X89D.,.~l:12§~.!meB.~ ... ~~ . .mo,re,sJ.e.<Lr ly. 
~hlLeS~edj . .u..m.an. 

Reply Obj. 3· Some have thought that man's body was formed first in 
priority of time, and that afterwards the soul was infused into the already 
formed body.20 But it is inconsistent with the perfection of the :first produc
tion of things that God should have made either the body without the soul, 
or the soul without the body, since each is a part of human nature. This is 
especially unfitting as regards the body, for the body depends on the soul, 
and not the soul on the body. 

To remove the difficulty some21 have said that the words, God made man, 
must be understood of the production of the body with the soul; and that 
the subsequent words, and He breathed into his face the breath of life, 
should be understood of the Holy Ghost, just as the Lord breathed on His 
Apostles, saying, Receive ye the Holy Ghost (J o. xx. 2 2). But this explana
tion, as Augustine says, is excluded by the very words of Scripture.22 For 
we read farther on, And man was made a living soul; which words the 
Apostle (r Cor. xv. 45) refers not to spiritual life, but to animal life. There
fore, by the breath of life we must understand the soul, so that the words, 
He breathed into his face the breath of life, are a sort of exposition of what 
had gone before; for the soul is the form of the body. 

Reply Ob j. 4. Since vital operations are more clearly seen in man's face, 
because of the senses which are there found, therefore Scripture says 
that the breath of life was breathed ·into man's face. 

Reply Obj. s. According to Augustine, the works of the six days were 

17 De Genesi ad Litt., VII, 24; 28 (PL 34, 368; 3 70). 18 Op. cit., VI, r2 (PL 34, 
362). 19 Anonymously reported in Peter Lombard, Sent., II, xvi, 2 (I, 37g). 

2° Cf. 
op. cit., II, xvii, 2 (I, 383); St. Augustine, De Genesi ad Litt., VII, 24 (PL 34, 368) .-
Cf. also Hugh of St. Victor, De Sacram., I, pt. 6, ch. 3 (PL r76, 265). "'- Anony-
mously reported by St. Augustine, De Civit. Dei, XIII, 24 (PL 4I, 3g8). 

22 lbid. 
(PL 4r, 40r). 
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